Petite Mr. StarQuest
Tristan Hill - Charlie - In Motion Dance Project

Teen Mr. StarQuest
Miko Marfori - Breakaway - In Motion Dance Project

Mr. StarQuest
Eric Ludwig - Flight - In Motion Dance Project

Petite Miss StarQuest
Kayleigh Gray - Sassy - N.Y.C. Dance Company

Junior Miss StarQuest
Michaela Marfori - One Night - In Motion Dance Project

Teen Miss StarQuest
Lily Flanders - Dreams - In Motion Dance Project

Miss StarQuest
Courtney Dampf - Silent Night - DanzForce Extreme

Top Select Petite Solo
1st Place - Tristan Hill - Charlie - In Motion Dance Project
   2nd Place - Molly Abbarno - Hollywood - The Dance Company
   3rd Place - Warren Frankos - The Business Man - In Motion Dance Project
   4th Place - Julia Jordan - Baby June - In Motion Dance Project
   5th Place - Tori Henson - World On A String - In Motion Dance Project

Top Select Junior Solo
1st Place - Kelsey Flanders - Timeless - In Motion Dance Project
   2nd Place - Michaela Marfori - One Night - In Motion Dance Project
   3rd Place - Sarah Chandler - Papa Can You Hear Me - University Performing Arts Centre
   4th Place - Courtney Croteau - Imagine - Performer's Edge Dance Center
   5th Place - Juliet Rapaport - Egyptian Lover - Soul Studios LLC
   6th Place - Abby Seibert - I Am A Good Girl - Victoria's School of Dance
   7th Place - Sierra Scarratt - Speaking French - IndepenDANCE Studio
   8th Place - Lucy Miller - Unwind - Dance Arts By Maria, Inc
   9th Place - Taylor Artz - Sailing - In Motion Dance Project
  10th Place - Jordan Giles - Inside Of Me - Performer's Edge Dance Center
Top Select Teen Solo
1st Place - Morgan Rylee Kerr - To Love You More - DanzForce Extreme
   2nd Place - Lily Flanders - Dreams - In Motion Dance Project
   3rd Place - Kaelie Osorio - And So It Is - In Motion Dance Project
   4th Place - Cortney Trowbridge - Wicked Ways - In Motion Dance Project
   5th Place - Miko Marfori - Breakaway - In Motion Dance Project
   6th Place - Alex Wosyk - Someone To Love - Extensions Dance Studio
   7th Place - Katie Chandler - Vienna - University Performing Arts Centre
   8th Place - Brianna Navarro - Satan’s Lil’ Lamb - Performer’s Edge Dance Center
   9th Place - Natalie Sorhegui - You’ll Find A Way - Dance Arts By Maria, Inc
10th Place - Michelle DosSantos - No More - In Motion Dance Project

Top Select Senior Solo
1st Place - Courtney Dampf - Silent Night - DanzForce Extreme
   2nd Place - Sophia Ludwig - Cry Me A River - In Motion Dance Project
   3rd Place - Eric Ludwig - Flight - In Motion Dance Project
   4th Place - Kelly Doyle - And So It Is - Soul Studios LLC
   5th Place - Isabella Halili - Broken - In Motion Dance Project
   6th Place - Abigail LaGaillade - I Want You To Need Me - DanzForce Extreme
   7th Place - Erin Manser - Stay Or Go - DanzForce Extreme
   8th Place - Alexa Dietrich - Bulletproof - Soul Studios LLC
   9th Place - Alexis Bustinza - The Explorer - Performer’s Edge Dance Center
10th Place - Elise Meyer - Fallen Awake - Soul Studios LLC

Top Select Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - Want You Back - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
   2nd Place - The Jam - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
   3rd Place - Friend Like Me - The Dance Company - Chaine Selley
   4th Place - Playing The Keys - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
   5th Place - Mamma I'm A Big Girl - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan

Top Select Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - The Battle - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
   2nd Place - Turn To Stone - Performer’s Edge Dance Center - Amie Hollborn
   3rd Place - Twist It Up - IndepenDANCE Studio - Mary Knestrick, Lacey Duncan
   4th Place - Symmetry - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern
   5th Place - I Don’t Wanna Miss A Thing - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern

Top Select Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Find Your Dream - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
   2nd Place - Remembrance - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
   3rd Place - Jet Set - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern
   4th Place - Playful Games - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
   5th Place - Tomorrow Can Wait - Soul Studios LLC - Jamie Davis

Top Select Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Into The Light - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
   2nd Place - Fix You - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
   3rd Place - Bewitching - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
   4th Place - The Water - Extensions Dance Studio - Amy Alicea
   5th Place - Stranded - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan

Top Select Petite Small Group
1st Place - Dreamers - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
   2nd Place - I’m Getting Good At Being Bad - Victoria’s School of Dance - Victoria Blevins
   3rd Place - River God - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
   4th Place - Zombie Jamboree - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
   5th Place - This Cat's On A Hot Tin Roof - Victoria's School of Dance - Victoria Blevins
Top Select Junior Small Group
1st Place - Eden - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
  2nd Place - Razzed - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
  3rd Place - The Light - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
  4th Place - Secret - Performer's Edge Dance Center - Amie Hollborn
  5th Place - Paint The Picture - Performer's Edge Dance Center - Amie Hollborn

Top Select Teen Small Group
1st Place - Top Of The World - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
  2nd Place - Surrender - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
  3rd Place - Immortal - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
  4th Place - Hotel California - Performer's Edge Dance Center - Amie Hollborn
  5th Place - Ease On Down The Road - Sell's Broadway Dance Company - Chris and Shanna Sell

Top Select Senior Small Group
1st Place - Can't Leave You - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern
  2nd Place - I'm On Fire - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
  3rd Place - Secrets - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
  4th Place - I'm Through - Soul Studios LLC - Jamie Davis
  5th Place - Seven Deadly Sins - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern

Top Select Petite Large Group
1st Place - Blue Suede Shoes - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
  2nd Place - Dancing In Heaven - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
  3rd Place - DJ Girl - N.Y.C. Dance Company - Kristin Kehley, Trista Schlifke
  4th Place - Fired Up - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
  5th Place - I Look To You - Song And Dance Inc - Julie McPheron, Jadene Oquendo

Top Select Junior Large Group
1st Place - Shake It Out - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
  2nd Place - Wilted - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
  3rd Place - Disturbia - Victoria's School of Dance - Victoria Blevins
  4th Place - King Of New York - Sell's Broadway Dance Company - Chris and Shanna Sell
  5th Place - Latin Mix - Performer's Edge Dance Center - Amie Hollborn

Top Select Teen Large Group
1st Place - Never Let Me Go - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
  2nd Place - Infatuation - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
  3rd Place - The Tide - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern
  4th Place - Breaking Boundaries - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
  5th Place - In For The Kill - Soul Studios LLC - Jamie Davis

Top Select Senior Large Group
1st Place - Purple Rain - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
  2nd Place - Insomnia - Soul Studios LLC - Jamie Davis
  3rd Place - Howl - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern
  4th Place - MJ Robolution - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern
  5th Place - Torn - Soul Studios LLC - Jamie Davis

Top Select Petite Line
1st Place - Don't Stop The Party - N.Y.C. Dance Company - Kristin Kehley, Trista Schlifke
  2nd Place - The Ritz - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
Top Select Junior Line
1st Place - Jumpin' The Tracks - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
2nd Place - Rock Da House - N.Y.C. Dance Company - Kristin Kehley, Trista Schlifke
3rd Place - Party Time - N.Y.C. Dance Company - Kristin Kehley, Trista Schlifke
4th Place - Shrek - Sell's Broadway Dance Company - Chris and Shanna Sell
5th Place - Queen Of Pop - IndepenDANCE Studio - Mary Knestrick, Lacey Duncan

Top Select Teen Line
1st Place - Tarzan - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
2nd Place - Untamed - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
3rd Place - Mother - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
4th Place - Americano - Soul Studios LLC - Jamie Davis
5th Place - Ghetto Musik - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern

Petite/Junior Select Apogee Award
Eden - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin

Teen/Senior Select Apogee Award
Tarzan - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin

Top Classic Petite Solo
1st Place - Daisy Armagost - Trickle, Trickle - Performer's Edge Dance Center
2nd Place - Jessica Davidson - Real Wild Child - Performer’s Edge Dance Center
3rd Place - Lexi Roberts - Good At Being Bad - Extensions Dance Studio
4th Place - Kelly Krawczyk - Better Shop Around - University Performing Arts Centre
5th Place - Paris Gonzalez - Monster High - Extensions Dance Studio

Top Classic Junior Solo
1st Place - Claire Schiffer - Pray - Sell’s Broadway Dance Company
2nd Place - Victoria Meyer - Baby I’m A Star - Soul Studios LLC
3rd Place - Kaitlin Brandt - Don’t Rain On My Parade - Dance Arts Theatre
4th Place - Mylin Harris - My Boi And Me - Performer’s Edge Dance Center
5th Place - Lexi Brandt - Oh So Quiet - Dance Arts Theatre

Top Classic Teen Solo
1st Place - Erika Rodriquez - Gypsy Rhapsody - University Performing Arts Centre
2nd Place - Nathan Cherry - Street Performin’ - University Performing Arts Centre
3rd Place - Destinee Cochran - Son Of A Preacher Man - Extensions Dance Studio
4th Place - Alexa Klein - Tap Beat - In Motion Dance Project
5th Place - Alana Johnson - If No One Will Listen - The Dance Company

Top Classic Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - Mothers Prayer - Sell’s Broadway Dance Company - Chris and Shanna Sell
2nd Place - Melt My Heart - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
3rd Place - Supercalifragilistic - DancEtc - Jennifer Barber, Matthew Stutsman
4th Place - Stupid Girls - Extensions Dance Studio - Amy Alicea
5th Place - Sisters - ReFlex Arts - Ginny East, Jackie Velazquez

Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place – 9 To 5 – McKenzie Frey – Creative Dance Center
2nd Place – Julianna Rodrigues – In Your Eyes – Creative Dance Center
3rd Place – Masan Brown – More – Creative Dance Center
4th Place – Michaela Wharton – Feels Like Home – Creative Dance Center
5th Place – Emily Webster – Kiss With A Fist – Mayeisha’s Fine Arts Studio

Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Funky Jesus Music - Grayson School of Dance - Carol Grayson, April ORourke
2nd Place - Safe And Sound - Dance Arts Theatre - Rowan Winkler
Top Classic Petite Small Group
1st Place - Welcome To The 60's - Performer's Edge Dance Center - Amie Hollborn
2nd Place - Made In Japan - Sell's Broadway Dance Company - Chris and Shanna Sell
3rd Place - Jack And His Jills - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
4th Place - S.O.S. - Performer's Edge Dance Center - Amie Hollborn
5th Place - Send In The Clowns - Extensions Dance Studio - Amy Alicea

Top Classic Junior Small Group
1st Place - Acro-Operatives - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern
2nd Place - Buzz Off - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern
3rd Place - Peter Pan - Performer's Edge Dance Center - Amie Hollborn
4th Place - Take Care Of My Heart - Sell's Broadway Dance Company - Chris and Shanna Sell
5th Place - Get Happy - D and L Dance Center - Lori Patai, Kendall Casey

Top Classic Teen Small Group
1st Place - Bionic - Leonard's Academy of Dance - Leonard Mardis
2nd Place - He Lives In You - The Dance Company - Chaine Selley
3rd Place - California Girls - Leonard's Academy of Dance - Leonard Mardis
4th Place - In The Park - ReFlex Arts - Ginny East, Jackie Velazquez
5th Place - Americano - ReFlex Arts - Ginny East, Jackie Velazquez

Top Classic Senior Small Group
1st Place - If - U Can Dance - Mary Collins
2nd Place - Titanium - Mitchell High School - Danielle Desianti, Nicole Vaporis
3rd Place - She Wolf - Mitchell High School - Danielle Desianti, Nicole Vaporis
4th Place - Say My Name - Soul Studios LLC - Jamie Davis
5th Place - I Hate Boys - Soul Studios LLC - Jamie Davis

Top Classic Petite Large Group
1st Place - Beach Party - Performer's Edge Dance Center - Amie Hollborn
2nd Place - Heaven Hop - D and L Dance Center - Lori Patai, Kendall Casey
3rd Place - Material Girls - Victoria's School of Dance - Victoria Blevins
4th Place - Sea Cruise - Victoria's School of Dance - Victoria Blevins

Top Classic Junior Large Group
1st Place - Wash That Man - Performer's Edge Dance Center - Amie Hollborn
2nd Place - The Happiest Place On Earth - Performer's Edge Dance Center - Amie Hollborn
3rd Place - Money In The Bank - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern
4th Place - Men In Black - Extensions Dance Studio - Amy Alicea
5th Place - Perfect Young Ladies - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern

Top Classic Teen Large Group
1st Place - Sparkle - Sell's Broadway Dance Company - Chris and Shanna Sell

Top Classic Petite Line
1st Place - Birds - Performer's Edge Dance Center - Amie Hollborn

Classic Apogee Award
Acro-Operatives - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern

Petite/Junior Solo Photogenic
Aanika Czajkowski
Revelle Academy
Evelyn Squires, Michele Sutherland

Teen/Senior Solo Photogenic
Alexa Dietrich – Soul Studio – Jamie Davis
Petite Solo Costume
Omigod You Guys – IndepenDANCE – Mary Knestrick

Junior Solo Costume
Danielle Owens - Finding Wonderland - Performer's Edge Dance Center

Teen Solo Costume
Son Of A Preacher Man – Extensions Dance Studio – Amy Alicea

Senior Solo Costume
Love Sick – University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern

Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume
Friend Like Me - The Dance Company - Chaine Selley

Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume
Hello - Leonard's Academy of Dance - Leonard Mardis

Petite/Junior Group Costume
Disturbia – Victoria's School of Dance – Victoria Blevins

Teen/Senior Group Costume
Creepy Carousel – Extensions Dance Studio – Amy Alicea

Adult Award
Lena Braylock - Come Play With Me - U Can Dance

Choreography Awards
University Performing Arts Centre Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern
Extensions Dance Studio Amy Alicea
In Motion Dance Project Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin
Soul Studios LLC Jamie Davis
Performer's Edge Dance Center Amie Hollborn
DanzForce Extreme Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan
Sell's Broadway Dance Company Chris and Shanna Sell

Petite/Junior Production Award
Shrek - Sell's Broadway Dance Company - Chris and Shanna Sell

Teen/Senior Production Award
Mother - DanzForce Extreme - Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan

Petite/Junior Fusion Award
Twist It Up - IndepenDANCE Studio - Mary Knestrick, Lacey Duncan

Teen/Senior Fusion Award
Never Is A Promise – Soul Studio – Jamie Davis

Petite/Junior Odyssey Award
King Of New York - Sell's Broadway Dance Company - Chris and Shanna Sell

Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
Princess 101 – Leonard's Academy of Dance – Leonard Mardis
FDC People’s Choice Award
The Tide - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern

KARtv Awards & Benefit Show Top Category Winners:

Top Jazz Performance:
Americano - Soul Studios LLC - Jamie Davis

Top Lyrical/Contemporary Performance:
Never Let Me Go – DanzForce Extreme-Ruthe Advena, Jaime McMillan

Top Tap Performance:
Ease On Down The Road - Sell's Broadway Dance Company - Chris and Shanna Sell

Top Character/Musical Theater Performance:
Market Place - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern

Top Hip Hop Performance:
Ghetto Musick - University Performing Arts Centre - Judi Siegfried, Janice Stern

Top Open/Modern/Acro Performance:
Tarzan - In Motion Dance Project - Amanda Plesa, Samantha Macklin